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1 IO. F O X  S T R E E T  

J O H A N N E S B U R G

15th June,1)53.
a

Dear F*J.*ndi ■

Urgent and Important,

^  ,Th? Springbok Legion is faced with a difficult decisiog. It is for you, the members, to decide.

Tfcd process of fascism has reached a stage in our 
unhappy country wfiere it is becoming increasingly difficult for 
an organisation of the limited character of the Legion i.e. an 
2.XCljil?lY9iLy fijK~39rY3,<ie organisation, to make any effective impact 

£ u“ Ration. Indeed, in the circumstances it is even uncertain if such an organisation can hbpe to survive.
"," i; * t

+-ui f"1, *.«_ nov! slmost impossible for us to achieve anything ^crth v»hile in respect of even the specifically ex-servlcer 
i]ien_s demands♦ The ai&s and objects of the Legion, our aspirat
ions fo£ ex-soldiers, economic, political and social, are now 
inextricably tied up with the fate of democracy in South Africa. 
Increasingly over the last few years the emphasis of our efforts' 
nave had to be directed towards the struggle for democracy.

IU is necessary now for us to recognise and acce;t 
the fact that the issue before our country and ourselves is that 
of total democracy or total fascism and to consider how to raak: l..a 
maximum contribution possible to a victory for total democracv.
The stragetic need in the struggle against fascism is to mobilise 
the people in active opposition to the fascists and their program 
and to-prepare the people for decisive action to defeat the 
fascists. In the situation which obtains in South Africa, rher< 
the Non-white peoples are being effectively mobilised by the 
African National Congress and the South African Indian Congress 
th® need *8 for a national organisation among whites, capablc of.~

. mobilising all who are prepared to wage a militant extra-parlia
mentary struggle for Democracy in South Africa, and who will acĉ -.t 
the Non-white organisations and peoples as allies.

. To meet this need at th* moment there ars the 
Springbok Legion, the Congress of Democrats and the Democratic 
League. None of these for various reasons is national ̂ n 1̂ he i 
sense tHat it has branches established throughout the country, 
of them are acting independently. There is a duplication of 

, effort. All of them are relatively woak. ;
• - • • • • •

] ^  ls.obvlous th&t. lt .is ln the interest of all; that tfe should come together in one organisation.

{ r *. ^  reaiisation of this and conscious of the
• v • there are groups and individuals in many towns and citi- 
j who subscribe to the principles and aims and objects of the three 
.organisations who could be drawn in. the Legion's National Exeo- . 
utlve Committee has set in motion discussions with the object a  
establishing one National organisation.

All



m

The N.E.C. and the Johannesburg Branch Commits '
have discussed this matter in numerous Joint 
members of these committees have tried to see the P^tor 
objectively, putting aside a very natural sentimental attach_ 
ment to the organisation we know as the Springbok Legion. . 
have reminded ourselves that the Springbok Legion was brought 
into existence for specific purposes and we!have ^ I i y ^ i s b a " *  niaed that the time might come when we would voluntarily distja 
it. Today, howover, we believe the time has come, not f 
to disband, but for us to reform to meet a new and urgent
situation. . ...

We wish to make it alear that the action 
rnntftmnlated arises not from any sense of defeatism but from ■ 
Understanding of the needs ofthe situation, assessment
* nroeressive forces, our determination to continue tne 

s t r u g g l e  for democracy in’south Africa and our-confidence In 
ultimate victory. J v-

The final decision, of course, is yours. The 
National Executice Committeeproposes to organise meetings in 
t h e  Immediate future "  all t h e a t e r s  In the major centres to 
pnahlp the Drocosals to bo discussed and voted on. k nation x 
caiiferenc^will be convened in due course. In the meantim .
1- to make a preliminary survey we would welcome 
expreSlo^s M  opSlon V vtl members Individually. If you agree 
nr disagree to the principle, please inductive so in v,he 
appropriate section of the tear-off provided below and post it
back to us immediately.

Youtj fra^rnally,*

National Secretary.

| The National Secretary, P.O. Box 4086, Johannesburg. 
(Delete whichever is not appropriate)

I agree to the principle of the action proposed.
I disagree with the principle of the action proposed.

»
i Cate
j Signature:......................... Address:...;;;;;;; •;;;; • • • •



Dear
The past year has seen a political develop

ment which has overshadowed the bickerings of the Parliament
ary parties and has demanded from every European a re-assess- 
ment of his political position. Through the Defiance of 
Unjust Laws Campaign the non-European peoples have stated 
in uncompromising form their demand to be treated as free 
citizens*in the country of their birth. The time for evas
ion of this demand has passed: it requires an answer.

The Nationalist answer is clear: "The 
Government has no intention of repealing the long-existing 
laws differentiating between European and Bantu1', wrote Dr. 
Malan to Dr. iiorokain 1952. The Nationalists intend to 
meet non-European demands with forcible repression, to close 
off the few channels of peaceful protest which still remain 
to the non-Europeans. Trusting recklessly in the strength 
of their army and police, they will build up an ever greater 
mass of bitter frustration and anti-white resentment until 
they drag South Africa down to destruction.

As for the United Party, they like to pro
tend that there is no problem. When pressed sufficiently 
hard for an answer, they will be found on the side of the 
Nationalists. Peoplo who believe that the United Party 
can be "liberalised'' have boen working hard in that direction 
for many years. The results are nil.

South African democrats must, then, seek a 
solution outside the present Parliamentary parties. The 
Liberal Party represents an attempt at such a solution. Wo 
suggest that this solution is fundamentally unsound, because 
it is still based on an attempt to reconcile white supremacy 
with democracy . The Liberals seek to appease the non-Eur
opeans with a fo\7 concessions and, at the sane time, not to 
run too far ahead of European opinion. The result is a 
policy acceptable to no substantial part of the population.
For the implementation .of their policy, tho Liberals roly on 
conventional parliamentary methods and offor no part in their 
struggle to the disfranchised masses, who aro mobilised behind 
the non-Europoan Congresses.

We are convinced there is no future in this 
approach because there is only one forco which is capable of 
achieving democracy for South Africa. That force is the non- 
European people. ’fovemonts in the past v;hich have attempted 
to compromise with white suprom&cy have not only failed to 
extend democracy, but havo failed to preserve tho rights of 
the privileged Europeans from the attacks of tho Nationalist 
Party.

Democratic rights aro increasingly being 
rhittled down and we can anticipate ’ian intensification of this 
process. Because it is thoir declared policy and because they 
are a minority government, tho Nationalists have no choice but 
to follow increasingly repressive and totalitarian policios.
All anti-Nationalist South Africans must be affected, both 
white and non-white, in our political rights, our civil lib
erties and even in our economic freedom, since - like Hitlor 
and Goering - the Nationalists' ultimate aim is to control tne 
economic wealth of South Africa.

And this process will continue as long as 
European democrats are afraid to accept as a political ally the

/force



political ally the/
force that has the potontial strength to bring about the total 
defeat of fascism. The non-European poople, organised in 
their responsible and representative national congresses,aro
that forco.
m  ■ 'What is urgontly neodod today is a body of Eur
opeans who will ally thomsolvos with those organisations - a 
body which will not seek to bargain with or buy off the non- 
Europeans, but which will march with thorn to tho attainment 
of tneii* legitimate democratic domands. Only in such a body 
can Europeans make a real contribution to democracy ana 
racial peace in South Africa.

There are at present bodies which are working 
to fulfil part or all of this function. On the Rand the Con
gress of Democrats has come into existence as a European ally 
of the non-white Congresses. Among ex-servicemen the 
Springbok Legion has adopted much the same standpoint.

We feel that the time has now come for these 
organisations, together with those who think like them but at 
present belong to no organisation, to devote their energies 
to founding one nation-wide body which will represent all 
those Europeans who believe uncompromisingly in democracy.

A national conference will shortly be held to 
constitute tuch a national body. The precise principles 
and structure of the organisation will, of course, be deter
mined by the conference. As a basis for discussion, however, 
we suggest that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 
adopted by the UTT General Assembly .should bo the new organ
isation's statement of principlo.

The ranks of tho organisation will, v;e suggest, 
be open to all races, but its ai-a will be to organise those 
poople, principally but not exclusive]y Europeans, who aro 
not Catered for by the existing democratic Congresses.

Your town will shortly bu visited by organisors 
for the conference, who •..ill iinplUy the information contain
ed in this letter. In thj mtantir.o, ve ask you to organic 
discussions of tho principles involved, to contact other 
people who might bo interest ed, -<nd to , ropare to send a 
representative delegation to the forthcoming conference, 
which it is hoped to arrange for the. end of -September or 
beginning of October.

Wo shall be glad to r c.'vo your comments on 
this proposed now organisation °ni soiu indication fro.r. you 
of the possibilities cf your b ir ab_.j to organise a group 
of supporters who will send a Cioi.gr. ta.cn to tho Conferonco 
from your area.

Yours sincerely,

(A. Fischer, Chairman, Congress of
Democrats)

(C. G. Y.'illiams, Chairman, 
Bewywtuk No......................... . Springbok Legion)

Dear.. l.J.?....
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